INTRODUCTION
Because of several technical and economical advantages XLPE (cross-linked polyethylene)-insulated power cable systems are increasingly used in the high voltage (HV) and extremely high voltage (EHV) range.
High voltage XLPE-insulated cables consist of a copper or aluminium conductor (inner conductor), a semiconducting layer extruded over the inner conductor, an XLPE-insulation, an outer semiconducting layer, a metallic wire screen or aluminum sheath and an outer polyethylene sheath. The extruded semiconducting layers provide a well bonded and smooth interface between the conductors and the dielectric, avoiding electric field strength enhancements, which would lead to partial discharge and a premature breakdown.
However, the XLPE-insulation is very sensitive to partial discharges (PD). To ensure the reliability of the whole cable system, sensitive laboratory PD tests before installation and on-site verification are required. One common method to detect PD is the measurement of the radiated fields of the PD with sensitive field sensors (1 -41. These sensors couple PD signals through the outer semiconducting layer and therefore the properties of the semiconducting layer have a significant influence on the coupling mechanisms.
Knowing the conductivity and permittivity and their dependence on frequency and temperature is important to optimise PD field sensors. Those sensors are usually placed above the outer semicon layer close to or within cable joints [5, 6] . This paper presents a measurement set-up to determine the frequency dependent conductivity and permittivity of small samples taken from the Besides, the temperature of the sample can be adjusted from 10°C to 85°C to study the temperature dependence of the properties of the semicon sample. The complex impedance of the sample is calculated from the magnitude and phase of input power Pi , and output power P, , , . Input and output power can be measured using a directional coupler which separates incident and reflected signal. Incident signal is fed to the reference input R1, reflected signal to the test input T1. In the realized configuration the frequency range is limited to 1 OOkHz -500MHz, because of the directional coupler. The absolute impedance IZI of the sample at the end of the coaxial transmission line can be calculated according to (1).
MEASUREMENT SET-UP AND PROCEDURE

Measurement set-up
Phase shift cp is evaluated by the phase difference between signals at R1 and T1. Equations (2) and (3) describe the relationships between absolute impedance, imaginary part, real part and phase shift.
The spectrum analyzer automatically evaluates real part and imaginary part of Z for each point in the frequency range. This data is used to extract the conductivity and permittivity of the sample.
Calibration, Accuracy. To obtain correct data, the measurement set-up needs to be calibrated. This eliminates the effects of intrinsic reflections at the end of the coaxial line, inside the case, due to changes in geometry. Calibration was done using a short circuit, 50Q Additional error sources are the influence of the pressure applied to the sample, thickness variations of the sample with temperature and pressure, the sample preparation process and calibration of the sample holder. We estimate that the total error is 51 0%.
Temperature control unit (TCU).
To study the temperature dependent characteristics of carbon black filled polymer semicon materials, the temperature has to be changeable. For that we developed a special TCU which is able to heat and to cool sample holder and sample within seconds to the desired temperature. Temperature range is 10°C to 85°C. The accuracy of TCU is about f 1°C. For aging investigations it is possible to generate cyclic temperature functions, too.
Measurement procedure
Sample preparation, contacting. The sample was taken from the outer semicon layer as shown in Fig. 3 , yielding the same radial orientation of the electric field in measurement and in normal operation of the cable. The measurement set-up requires, that the dimension of a sample is much less than the minimum wavelength applied. Therefore the sample of semiconducting layer was cut to a disk of 3mm diameter and a thickness of about lmm, which corresponds to the diameter of the inner conductor of the coaxial cable.
inner conductor Fig. 3 : Sample cut at a HV power cable
It is important to remove all insulating material from the inner side of the extruded semiconducting layer to contact properly. Contacting was done using the high pressure of the rigid ground plate after installation as the distance of ground plate to inner conductor of the coaxial cable is smaller then the thickness of the sample. DC contact resistance should be in the order of about 10052 -1 k52.
Furthermore, once the sample is installed, the complete measurement procedure has to be carried out.
However, it was not possible to remove pressure dependence. More investigations are necessary to solve the problem.
2. Conversion of the series equivalent circuit into a parallel equivalent circuit. The parallel equivalent circuit is a simplified representation of the semicon.
1 3. Using the parallel equivalent circuit, the permittivity and the conductivity can be calculated.
RP
Were d is the thickness of the sample and A the area.
The methodology of parameter extraction has been checked using a resistor and different dielectric substrates of known dielectric constants (i.e. Teflon foil and high frequency circuit material R03003) instead of a sample under test. A good agreement of the measured and specified value of the resistor was found in the whole frequency range. The permittivity of the dielectric substrates showed good agreement above 1 MHz.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Parameter extraction. The complex impedance of the semicon sample is measured in the frequency range of 100kHz to 500MHz. In order to extract the conductivity and the permittivity from the measured Conductivity. Fig. 4 shows an example of the impedance, the following steps have to be frequency dependent conductivity of an outer performed.
semicon layer of an 1lOkV XLPE cable (1) in comparison with an outer semicon layer of an EPR 1. Calculation of an equivalent R and C circuit. R cable (2).
and C are connected in series.
Frequency dependence
10' 102 10' I in MHz Fig. 4 : Conductivity of an outer semicon layer of an XLPE cable (1) and EPR cable (2) The conductivity rises in the frequency range up to 500 MHz from 1S/m to 7.5S/m for the XLPE cable and from 0.24S/m to 1.7S/m in case of the EPR cable. For low frequencies the conductivity approaches a static value. This static value has been verified using a four terminal measurement, which is commonly used to determine the conductivity of semiconducting samples at DC or very low frequencies. The DC conductivity value obtained by the four terminal method agreed very good to the measured low frequency value in both cases.
The conductivity of the outer semicon layer of XLPE cables is slightly higher than that of the EPR cable. Typical values measured for different XLPE cables are in the range of 1-1OS/m at low frequencies.
However, the frequency dependent behaviour is very similar for both cables. The frequency dependent conduction mechanisms can be explained using an equivalent circuit of the semicon layer.
Frequency dependent conducting mechanism.
Semiconducting compounds consist of a polymer filled with carbon black particles. The carbon black particles form a network of conductive carbon black, interrupted by small polymer filled gaps. The gap can be represented by a capacitor, which consists of two electrodes made up of carbon black and a polymer dielectric. The distance between the carbon black particles is usually very small, typically some Angstrom. The small distance between the carbon black particles allows some electrons to tunnel between the carbon black particles. This is the main mechanism of conduction for low frequencies, which can be represented by a resistor in parallel to the capacitor. Fig. 5 shows the equivalent circuit of a semicon layer fraction. It consists of 2 resistors, representing the carbon black particles and a resistor in parallel to a capacitor, which represents the gap. This equivalent circuit has to be continued in different space orientations to take the entire network of carbon black particles into account.
carbon black
. -1-. . The frequency dependent conduction behaviour can be divided into three zones (Fig. 4) : For low frequencies the conductivity is determined by the tunnelling between the carbon black particles. The conductivity remains almost constant at its DCvalue up to a frequency of about 1 MHz. Above this frequency the capacitance has more and more influence and reduces the total resistance (resistor and capacitor in parallel) of the gap. Hence, the conductivity increases. For very high frequencies the conductivity approaches a constant value, which is determined by the resistance of the carbon black particles (not seen in Fig. 4 ). For lower frequencies this resistance has been neglected, because the tunnelling resistance is much higher.
Permittivity. Fig. 6 shows the frequency dependent permittivity of the outer semicon layer of an XLPE (1) and EPR (2) cable. The dielectric constant has a very high static value, which is determined by the large number of mutual capacitances between the carbon black particles. For high frequencies the relative permittivity drops to a lower value, which is typically in the range of 10..100 at 500MHz.
Temperature dependence
Procedure. To study the temperature dependence special temperature cycles were applied. One temperature cycle means: Heating up from 10°C to 80°C in steps by 1O"C, one step up by 5°C to 85"C, down to 80°C and again down to 10°C in 10°C steps. At each temperature stage a complete frequency sweep from 1 OOkHz -500MHz was done. The data of complex impedance was saved for further processing. For each type of material, two samples were measured. Proper installation and calibration in advance, the results were quite similar. The following procedure was performed:
1. Temperature cycle That cycle was only used to "burn in" the contact on the sample surface at high pressure and high temperature.
Temperature cycle
The results were used for extraction of permittivity and conductivity.
3. Heating and cooling process The sample was 40 times heated up from 10°C to 85°C and cooled down to 10°C within 6 minutes. During that time no frequency sweep was done. 
Results.
A typical temperature dependence could be found for semicon samples taken from the outer semicon layer of XLPE cables (Fig. 7) . The conductivity drops with rising temperature. With increasing temperature the polymer expands, which causes a larger distance between the carbon black particles. Hence, the tunneling of the electrons through the polymer gaps is reduced and the conductivity drops.
This general behaviour was found during all heating cycles. However, the biggest change occured after the first heating cycle. After the first heating cycle the sample didn't reach it's initial conductivity value.
Periodic thermal stress, as described in the chapter procedure, has been used to investigate the ageing behaviour of the sample. It was found, that the conductivity at each temperature approaches a 'final' value after at least 40 heating and cooling cycles.
CONCLUSION
A measurement set-up for the measurement of the conductivity and the permittivity of small samples of semiconducting material has been designed. It can be used to study the frequency and temperature dependent properties of semicon layers of medium and high voltage cables.
